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15 Common Objections
to Moving to Blueface 

Addressing Buyer Concerns

As a small business leader you’re faced with a barrage of decisions to be made on a weekly basis. 

Switching phone providers is just one more decision you’re faced with on your ever growing to do 

list. This piece has been written to address any common concerns you may have about moving to 

Blueface. If we missed one or didn’t answer to your satisfaction, pick up the phone or drop us an email.

I’M NOT SURE MY BUSINESS IS THE RIGHT FIT FOR BLUEFACE
If your business isn’t the right fi t for Blueface then we won’t sell to you. Get some guidance from one our 

sales advisors who are trained to qualify your needs to see if you’re eligible for Blueface. After this you’ll 

know if your business is the right fi t or not. Take the fi rst step to see if your business is ready for Blueface. 

I’M HAPPY WITH MY EXISTING SET-UP
That’s good to hear but ask yourself this – Would your business benefi t from unifying your 

communications to a single provider, saving 40% off your monthly bill and having a 21st century 

communications set-up? If yes then let’s talk. 

ARE THERE REAL COST SAVINGS FOR MY BUSINESS?
Yes. Blueface saves businesses on average 40% per month. This isn’t factoring in productivity savings 

or lifetime value savings from not having to buy a new phone system every few years. It is real cash 

savings that you’ll see from your very fi rst monthly Blueface bill. 

MY BROADBAND ISN’T GOOD ENOUGH
We won’t sell our service to you if we believe your broadband isn’t good enough. First though, let’s try to get 

you up to speed. Contact our sales team to get assistance on locating the best broadband connection 

available at your offi ce location. 
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IT WILL TAKE TOO MUCH OF MY TIME TO SWITCH
We’re all busy, but I’m willing to bet this 30 minutes below could be the best half hour you spend all month.
• 10 minutes – Learn about Blueface and what plan you need
• 5 minutes – Sign up online or over the phone 
• 5 minutes – Send your account configuration details to a sales rep
• 5 minutes – Unbox the phones and plug them in
• 5 minutes – Fill out the porting form if you are transferring numbers in

If you haven’t got time, then delegate this to someone else in your company who does have 30 minutes. 

I’VE HEARD BAD THINGS ABOUT VOIP CALL QUALITY 
Poor call quality creates a bad impression for anybody you do business with on the phone. It’s the last thing you 
want to experience with your telecom provider. 

Blueface understands your business demands dial tone reliability with crystal clear conversations – so how do 

we achieve this?
• Tier 1 Irish call routes
• Two independent Irish data centres
• High quality voice technology
• HD Panasonic handsets
• 10 years of perfecting our platform

Your own broadband and local network still represent a risk of causing bad call quality if not setup correctly. First 
check with a Blueface sales representative to get some expertise to see that your business is ready for Blueface.

THE COST TO SWITCH IS TOO HIGH
You do need to purchase new phones to use Blueface, which we provide at cost price to make the move as easy 
as possible. You can of course finance the price of these phones over a period of time e.g. 24 months or 36 

months. This way there’s no capital expenditure.

If you still think the cost is too high to switch, then what is the cost of sticking with your current provider? A 
Blueface sales representative can do a cost analysis to show a 12 or 24 month price comparison to cement the 
business case for you to move. Most companies pay back the price of the phones within 3 months. 

HOW CAN I TRUST BLUEFACE?
Here are 3 reasons why you’re in safe hands:
• Banks, government organisations and 20,000 other customers already trust us. http://www.blueface.ie/

testimonials.php 
• Blueface is the largest carrier of VoIP call traffic in Ireland.
• Blueface is a profitable business, without any debt and has a long-term commitment to serving Irish businesses.

I ALREADY HAVE A GOOD RELATIONSHIP WITH MY EXISTING 
TELECOMS COMPANY AND DON’T WANT TO LOSE THIS
Customers are our #1 number priority.  The way you know this is how we deal with our existing customers – our Dublin 
based customer care team picks up the phone to your query quicker than any other Irish telecom provider does. 
Our care team is purely focused on helping you have a better experience with Blueface. We pride ourselves on 
our high retention rate of loyal customers and band of advocates who’ve helped bring Blueface to where we are today. 

I FOUND ANOTHER COMPANY OFFERING A CHEAPER VOIP SERVICE
Like any purchasing decision in telecoms I recommend you assess a company across a number of criteria before 
making a decision you’re comfortable with:
• Reliability (Engineering/Infrastructure strength)
• Customer care (After sale support)
• Features (Mobile SIMs/Hosted PBX/Conferencing/Virtual Numbers etc.) 
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I WANT A PHYSICAL DEVICE I CAN CONTROL MYSELF
Would you really want a box in your office that handles your most important communications or a data centre 

based carrier-grade IP platform? 

Our hosted phone system is so easy, even the least technically savvy person in your company can manage it. You 

don’t want to be relying on one or two people to maintain your phone system.

Blueface also has a ready-made disaster recovery solution routing calls to mobiles or alternative numbers if your 

broadband goes down giving you peace of mind. If you still have genuine concerns talk to our corporate phone 

solutions team to get a full briefing on. 

I’M CONCERNED ABOUT CLOUD SECURITY
It’s important to have a healthy skepticism towards cloud security. Blueface’s tech team does more than any other 

Irish Hosted PBX provider to keep the bad guys out:

• European partnership with Panasonic enables us to tightly lockdown security threats from the UT series of 

devices. 

• Blueface is one of the most directly peered companies in INEX

I WANT A LOCAL POINT OF CONTACT AND A FACE TO FACE 
MEETING
Blueface operates a plug and play service meaning there’s no real need for a field team to visit your premises. The 

time we save from not having a field team saves us money that we can pass on in cost savings to you. This self-

service model adopted by many tech companies helps us reach more customers quicker and invest our time and 

money back into developing our existing service further rather than driving the highways and byways of Ireland. 

If you still really want a local point of contact, Blueface has a strong network of local resellers and partners who 

can assist you. If you need help with cabling, firewalls or even broadband, simply get in touch with us and we’ll 

put you in touch.

I’M AGAINST SIGNING A 12 MONTH LANDLINE CONTRACT
There are a number of logical reasons why we use business landline contracts:
• Provides access to unlimited business support from our customer care team
• Allows Blueface to subsidise the price of Panasonic handsets

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
Seeing is believing. Blueface offers a 30 day money back guarantee if you’re still not convinced. Join thousands 

of Irish businesses who’ve already made the switch.
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ABOUT BLUEFACE
Blueface is an Irish-owned telecoms provider for businesses, founded in 2004. Blueface is the leading cloud-based 

landline and mobile services. With a plug and play service for SMEs and fully managed services for corporate customers, 

Blueface is focused on delivering real savings through the use of ground-breaking technologies.

Email: sales@blueface.com 

Call: 01 524 2000

Fax: 01 443 0400

Address: 10/11 Exchange Place, IFSC, Dublin 1

Website: www.blueface.com

CONTACT 
To discuss your business’ telephony requirements 
please get in touch with us for a free consultation. 

CONNECT
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